Saturday, April 13, 2019

RACE 1:

3–9–4–8

RACE 2:

9–2–3–5

RACE 3:

3–6–5–2

RACE 4:

5–1–2–3

RACE 5:

5–3–7–6

RACE 6:

6–5–1–2

RACE 7:

8 – 9 – 10 – 6

RACE 8:

10 – 6 – 3 – 2

RACE 9:

6–5–1–3

RACE 10:

5 – 4 – 11 – 1

RACE 11:

3–5–8–2

RACE 12: 1 – 11 – 9 – 12

12-Pack Saturday Capped by a 12-Horse Field
Horseplayers will (eventually) find a good-looking cast
of maiden turf runners awaiting their analysis in
Saturday’s finale at Gulfstream Park. First-race post
time this April 13th is 12:45 p.m. ET. The primetime
winter meet has ended but race 12’s cast sports a very
‘live’ and strong look; this could easily prove a “key
race” in the coming weeks over the Gulfstream turf.
Dyna Passer exits an auspicious, good-try turf debut in
February and is the filly to beat in my opinion. By
Lemon Drop Kid, Dyna Passer is a younger half-sister
to the Grade 1 winning millionaire, Sadler’s Joy, who is
also trained by Albertrani. In fact, my Exacta fillies –
Dyna Passer and Dancensing – exit the same February
17th GP turf race won by Sister Kitten. Dyna Passer
endured a wide trip. My personal trip note for her 31-1
placing: “3-wide first turn, 3-4 wide second turn, and
second best with a very good run.” Meanwhile,
Dancensing did not pull the smoothest of trips in her 101 debut for Hall of Fame trainer Bill Mott 55 days ago:
“steadied-out early, far back for most of the race, widest
above the ¼-pole, some interest late as she passed
some tired horses.” All three of Dancensing’s siblings
are winners, including Saratoga Jim Dandy hero, Good
Samaritan. First-time starter Valiance drew the tough
outside post (stall 12 of 12) for trainer Todd Pletcher as
she debuts with a blue-blooded pedigree and flashy
purchase price. By Tapit, Valiance brought $650,000
as a yearling and hails from a very talented Empire
Maker dam (love him has a broodmare sire) named
Last Full Measure. Last Full Measure was a Grade 1
winner at Keeneland and won a total of four races over
turf and synthetic. Valiance is the third foal in the
family; her oldest brother is just one for seven.
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